
From: Angela Williams
To: Council Comment
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Appointment of Heather Johnston Must Be Stopped
Date: Wednesday, May 11, 2022 1:26:31 PM

Heather Johnston is not qualified to lead the City Coordinator's Office. There have been
numerous complaints about her lack of leadership in addressing the ills that have been going
on in the CCO. I was in a meeting with Heather and some other City employees and she has
demonstrated that she is noncommittal. Period!

SHE MUST NOT BE APPOINTED! 

To have her on the agenda for appointment is a slap in the face to Black City workers.
Especially to those who have to make a living and who have to work at the City to do it. It is a
slap in the face to everyone Black who has voted for Mayor Frey. It is a slap in the face to
people who have had to quit working at the City because of the toxic culture it presents. The
City of Minneapolis is Toxic, Racist, and Unsafe and a lot of built up frustrations have been
expressed and to this date, today, nothing has been done to at least even address it and make
some resolutions. 

If the Mayor moves forward with this appointment and does not open it up for the public to
apply, he will be doing a great injustice to all Black people who voted for him and to the Black
employees who work for the City.

Mayor Frey, this is NOT POLITICS AS USUAL! This is a call for action! For you to stop this
appointment if you want to see change within your system of government. 

If you don't want to see change, then keep putting racists in positions of authority. 

Mayor Frey, you NEED to listen and the case has been made with the 20-page document that
was submitted and outlined with a timeline of what is the current setting at the City of
Minneapolis. 

I understand, just yesterday, the Feds visited the Mayor because of the ongoing investigation
about MPD. The Mayor's leadership is in peril. He is demonstrating whitewash because he is
moving on the appointment for Heather. He can't whitewash racism. It exists and it exists in
the City Coordinator's Office under the leadership of Heather Johnston. 

If the Mayor does not listen and moves forward with this appointment, he will be telling the
City of Minneapolis constituents he doesn't care about how they feel, he only cares about
putting racists in prominent positions to keep the culture of toxicity prevalent.  

-- 
Angela G. Williams
612.403.9031
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From: Steven Kotke
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Appointment of Heather Johnston
Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 2:27:47 PM


Dear Council members,
I would highly recommend the appointment of Heather Johnston as City Coordinator.
During my employment at the City of Minneapolis I had the opportunity to worked closely with Ms Johnston over
several years.  I know her executive skills are well suited for this position but it is her honestly and incredible
integrity that makes her the perfect fit.

Steven Kotke
Former Director of Public Works/City Engineer

[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Chuck Elliott
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on Heather Johnston-City Coordinator Appointment
Date: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 10:10:24 AM

I am writing in support of Heather Johnston's appointment as City Coordinator for
Minneapolis. I worked side by side with Heather in the Minneapolis Finance
Department for 10 years and can attest to her character, knowledge, integrity and
work ethic.  They are all top notch!  That, coupled with her collaborative nature and
passion for the success of the City will make her an ideal City Coordinator.

Sincerely,

Charles J Elliott

Minneapolis Employee 1997-2013  

[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Ameet Shah
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Heather Johnson
Date: Monday, May 23, 2022 8:18:16 AM

To Whom It May Concern,

I am a resident of Ward 7 and have known Heather Johnson for over 10 years.  I am the sole
owner of a minority owned small business in Burnsville.   Heather and I developed a
relationship while I was on the Burnsville Chamber of Commerce Board for 7 years and chair
of the board for 2 of those years.  I worked  with Heather, on a number of issues including
environmental, land use, a greater partnership with the council and business community
among many other issues that would arise.  Even though on several instances I and or the
chamber did not agree with Heather I found she worked to always find common ground and or
educate us on the thought behind the reasoning.

Heather is a very pragmatic, logical and strong leader.  She showed the ability to bring us all
together and work to make our community stronger.  I strongly support appointing Heather as
permanent City Coordinator of the City of Minneapolis.  Please feel free to contact me if I can
be of any assistance.

Thanks,

Ameet

Shah Corporation
414 Gateway Boulevard
Burnsville, MN 55337

Direct 952-882-4777
Main 952-641-3000
Fax 952-895-5816
Toll Free 800-406-9649

[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Ruth Romano
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Heather Johnston City Coordinator hearing May 24, 2022
Date: Friday, May 20, 2022 4:09:30 PM

Office of City Clerk
Attn: Appointments
City Hall - Room 304
350 S. Fifth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55415 

Re: Heather Johnston’s appointment as City Coordinator

I am writing in support of Heather Johnston’s appointment as City Coordinator.

My relationship with Heather is personal; we have been in book club together for over twenty
years. 

I know Heather to be clear and direct in her communications, thoughtful in her responses, an
attentive listener, and a person of deep integrity.  There is no drama with Heather, no
histrionics or posturing. She is even-tempered and level-headed, not prone to getting caught up
in office politics.

Heather’s previous experience in the City’s Finance department, with the cities of Burnsville
and Chanhassen, and her seven months as interim city coordinator give her a leg up as the City
Council and Mayor work on the new government structure.

The City needs to move on with their important work and get this appointment finalized.

Thank you for your consideration.

Ruth Romano 
Ward 6 resident and property owner

[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Suzanne Nguyen
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Heather Johnston Public Hearing
Date: Monday, May 23, 2022 7:51:45 AM

Suzanne Nguyen
14717 White Oak Drive
Burnsville, MN 55337
952-432-8005
suzannenguyen@comcast.net
 
May, 22, 2022
 
Speech Pathologist
Minneapolis Public Schools
1250 West Broadway
Minneapolis, MN 55411
 
To Whom it May Concern:
 
With much respect and enthusiasm, I recommend Heather Johnston for the position of City
Coordinator/Chief Administrative Officer.
 
Ms. Johnston and I worked together for the City of Burnsville from 2014-2018. I was on the City
Council and Ms. Johnston was our City Manager.
 
Working as City Manager for the City of Burnsville was a 24/7 job which Ms. Johnston executed
extremely well. With confidence and consistency, she was able to balance the Council’s vision with
staff expectations. Ms. Johnston was open-minded and empathic when working with the Council and
staff. Always ethical and accountable in her decision making, she had a great respect for the rules
and regulations of the organization. Not only was Ms. Johnston hard-working, she was true to her
word.
 
Ms. Johnston was a great leader and her greatest strength was her ability to work with people. In all
of our weekly meetings, Ms. Johnston had the ability to focus in a way that made me feel heard and
supported. She was equally supportive of the other Council members and the Mayor and respectful
of everyone’s opinion. Her collaboration with staff, Council, and Mayor resulted in transparency and
a successful organization. 
 
Finally, Ms. Johnston was humble. She lead to serve and remained focused on the needs of those
around her. She treated everyone with the utmost respect and was always genuine and authentic.
Yes, Ms. Johnston was a great leader, but also, an honorable person.
 
I highly recommend Heather Johnston for the City Coordinator/Chief Administrative Officer. She
would be an asset to the City of Minneapolis. Please feel free to contact me if you have additional
questions regarding my time working with Heather Johnston.

mailto:suzannenguyen@comcast.net
mailto:cityclerk@minneapolismn.gov
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Sincerely,
Suzanne Nguyen
 
 
 
 

[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.



From: Skip Nienhaus
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Heather Johnston
Date: Saturday, May 14, 2022 8:36:32 AM

I worked with Heather while she was at the City of Burnsville. I say “worked with” even though she was CFO and
then City Manager, while I was Economic Development Coordinator because Heather always gave the impression
that we were a team, not that she was the boss.  I found Heather to be direct and decisive, but fair.  She always
allowed people to voice their opinions.  Although I am retired I would work with/ for Heather again any time.  I was
sorry to see her leave Burnsville.  Minneapolis would get a strong leader with Heather as Coordinator.

Skip Nienhaus
13208 Irving Av. S.
Burnsville, Mn 55337

Sent from my iPad
Skip Nienhaus
[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Gary Warnberg
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Heather Johnston
Date: Monday, May 16, 2022 5:11:17 PM

I am writing to express my support for Heather Johnston as city coordinator - Heather would be excellent in this role
based on her years of experience public sector administration and finance.
Having worked at the city as purchasing director for 27 years , many with Heather -  I believe at this time she is the
best candidate to move the city forward during these difficult times .

Thank you

Gary warnberg
Retired purchasing director city of Minneapolis

Sent from my iPhone
[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Sheila Dingels
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] I oppose the appointment of Heather Johnston to the City Coordinators" position
Date: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 9:48:58 AM

I have been following what's been happening at the city level with an exodus of BIPOC
employees in various city divisions and departments, and am very concerned about the racist
and toxic work environment that seems to exist within our city. 

In an article this spring about why almost everyone left the Division of Race and Equity, interviews with
concerned Division of Race & Equity workers, past and present, were included in a grant-related August
report. In it, one worker was asked whether it’s possible for the city to help heal fallout from “racist
violence.” “No,” they responded. “If the city continues to block, barrier, and bruise the staff—city
employees themselves—attempting to right the city’s wrongs.” Under the section header “Insidious City
Culture,” another worker said, “That’s a culture inside of the city that is so awful. It’s oppressive, it’s
traumatizing, it’s awful and the players are upholding the culture.” The report called for additional
training, increased support, and “a clear vision for what success looks like.”

Our city needs structural changes. Those changes start today, by not appointing Heather Johnston: The 
fact that a large number of city employees have publicly signed on to oppose the appointment of Heather 
Johnston to be the next City Coordinator, putting themselves at risk for losing their livelihood, speaks 
volumes! The issues those staff of wrote about are structural - staff are not only asking to block an 
appointment - but Interim Coordinator Johnston caused or continued many of those issues. Pushing her 
appointment forward sweeps these problems under the rug, dismisses the expertise of city staff, and 
upholds white supremacy and the status quo of the city. Change can start today - at this hearing. 

Sheila Dingels
Armatage resident
Southwest Alliance for Equity(SWAE) member

[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Sue Hendrickson
To: City Clerk
Cc: Palmisano, Linea; Freude, John
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Support for Heather Johnston
Date: Monday, May 23, 2022 8:44:39 PM

I am a long time citizen of Minneapolis.  I moved to Minneapolis in 1988 to attend college and
fell in love with this great city.  I have known Heather Johnson for over 30 years and know her
to be a dedicated and talented public servant.   Our city needs someone with her skills,
knowledge, and experience as we all work toward healing the many wounds our city has
experienced in recent years.    

Minneapolis is embarking on a new form of governance and there are untold opportunities for
positive growth and change through this.  There are important systemic issues to be solved in
our city and in our government and I believe that Ms. Johnson is the best person to serve as
City Coordinator. 

Heather Johnston has my full support for the position of City Coordinator.   I do hope that the
City Council supports her nomination to this important position.

Sincerely,
Susan M Hendrickson, PhD
5321 Chowen Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55410

[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Sirdar, Deebaa
To: Council Comment
Cc: Jenkins, Andrea; Bourgerie, Zoe J
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Do NOT confirm Heather Johnston as CCO
Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 10:46:45 AM

 
 

From: Johnny Hill <thejohnnyhill@hey.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 10:11 AM
To: Jenkins, Andrea <andrea.jenkins@minneapolismn.gov>
Cc: Sirdar, Deebaa <Deebaa.Sirdar@minneapolismn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Do NOT confirm Heather Johnston as CCO
 

Dear Council President Jenkins, 
 
I am writing to you in support of the City employees organizing for a safer, less toxic, and less
racist work culture. These employees have clearly been hurt and neglected by the city
administration, and deserve much better than shrugged shoulders and being swept under the
rug.
 
The employees who reached out to you did so at their own personal risk in order to ensure that:
 

1.     They and their coworkers have a COVID-safe work environment
2.     Their offices address a pattern of harm to BIPOC staff

 
I am asking that you not confirm Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston to the role of
CCO or any other leadership position in the City, for the reasons staff have already detailed.
There should be a transparent and comprehensive recruitment process for the City’s highest
unelected position, as the staff demands outline. 
 
Furthermore, I am asking that you move forward on their other demands - while Heather’s
confirmation is the most time-sensitive, it is only one of many essential concerns that have been
raised.
 
This is a time for the City to break the status quo. As you implement a new government structure
and respond to the MDHR report, Civil Unrest After-Action Review, and Furlough Director’s
Charge, the council can maintain a system of white supremacy, or  break it. I hope you will stand
with these employees, and with the BIPOC and marginalized residents of Minneapolis, in making
our city government and our community safer places to work and live. 
 
Appreciatively,
Johnny
Ward 8 resident, Field
[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Sirdar, Deebaa
To: Council Comment
Cc: Jenkins, Andrea; Bourgerie, Zoe J
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Do not confirm Heather Johnston
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2022 12:22:00 PM

 
 

From: Mackenzie Engel <motengel8@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2022 5:58 PM
To: Jenkins, Andrea <andrea.jenkins@minneapolismn.gov>; Sirdar, Deebaa
<Deebaa.Sirdar@minneapolismn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Do not confirm Heather Johnston
 
Dear Council-member Jenkins,
I am writing to you in support of the City employees organizing for a safer, less toxic,
and less racist work culture. I firmly support the efforts of BIPOC city employees to
create a safer work environment and I know that this will lead to better decisions
being made for our community at large. 
The employees who reached out to you did so at their own personal risk in order to
ensure that:

1.     They and their coworkers have a COVID-safe work environment
2.     Their offices address a pattern of harm to BIPOC staff

I am asking that you not confirm Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston to
the role of CCO or any other leadership position in the City, for the reasons staff have
already detailed. There should be a transparent and comprehensive recruitment
process for the City’s highest unelected position, as the staff demands outline. 
Furthermore, I am asking that you move forward on their other demands - while
Heather’s confirmation is the most time-sensitive, it is only one of many essential
concerns that have been raised.
This is a time for the City to break the status quo. As you implement a new
government structure and respond to the MDHR report, Civil Unrest After-Action
Review, and Furlough Director’s Charge, you can maintain a system of white
supremacy, or you can break it. Take the opportunity being offered to do something
new.
Best,
 
Mackenzie Engel 
[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.
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From: Sirdar, Deebaa
To: Council Comment
Cc: Jenkins, Andrea; Bourgerie, Zoe J
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Opposition to Heather Johnston as City Coordinator
Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 10:47:40 AM

 
 

From: Benly Larson <benlar92@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 9:56 AM
To: Jenkins, Andrea <andrea.jenkins@minneapolismn.gov>
Cc: Sirdar, Deebaa <Deebaa.Sirdar@minneapolismn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Opposition to Heather Johnston as City Coordinator
 
Dear CM Jenkins, 
I am writing to you in support of the City employees organizing for a safer, less toxic,
and less racist work culture.
The employees who reached out to you did so at their own personal risk in order to
ensure that:

1.     They and their coworkers have a COVID-safe work environment
2.     Their offices address a pattern of harm to BIPOC staff

I am asking that you not confirm Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston to
the role of CCO or any other leadership position in the City, for the reasons staff have
already detailed. There should be a transparent and comprehensive recruitment
process for the City’s highest unelected position, as the staff demands outline. 
Furthermore, I am asking that you move forward on their other demands - while
Heather’s confirmation is the most time-sensitive, it is only one of many essential
concerns that have been raised.
This is a time for the City to break the status quo. As you implement a new
government structure and respond to the MDHR report, Civil Unrest After-Action
Review, and Furlough Director’s Charge, you can maintain a system of white
supremacy, or you can break it. Take the opportunity being offered to do something
new.
Best,
Benly Larson
[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
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From: Sirdar, Deebaa
To: Council Comment
Cc: Jenkins, Andrea; Bourgerie, Zoe J
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Please reject the confirmation of Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2022 12:09:00 PM

 
 

From: Sheila Dingels <sheiladingels@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 11:57 AM
To: Jenkins, Andrea <andrea.jenkins@minneapolismn.gov>
Cc: Sirdar, Deebaa <Deebaa.Sirdar@minneapolismn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Please reject the confirmation of Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston
 
Dear Council Member President Jenkins, 
 
I am writing to you in support of the City employees organizing for a safer, less toxic,
and less racist work culture. Everyone, especially our brave BIPOC city employees,
deserve to be heard, and have action taken, on the issue of a better work culture
without fear of repercussions.
 
The employees who reached out to you did so at their own personal risk in order to
ensure that:
 

1.   
2.  
3. They and their coworkers have a COVID-safe work environment
4.   
5.   
6.  
7. Their offices address a pattern of harm to BIPOC staff
8.   

 
I am asking that you not confirm Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston to
the role of CCO or any other leadership position in the City, for the reasons staff have
already detailed. There should be a transparent and comprehensive recruitment
process for the City’s highest unelected position, as the staff demands outline. 
 
Furthermore, I am asking that you move forward on their other demands - while
Heather’s confirmation is the most time-sensitive, it is only one of many essential
concerns that have been raised.
 
This is a time for the City to break the status quo. As you implement a new
government structure and respond to the MDHR report, Civil Unrest After-Action
Review, and Furlough Director’s Charge, you can maintain a system of white
supremacy, or you can break it. Take the opportunity being offered to do something
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new.
 
Best,
Sheila Dingels
Ward 13 Resident
[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
links or attachments.

 



From: Sirdar, Deebaa
To: Council Comment
Cc: Jenkins, Andrea; Bourgerie, Zoe J
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Support City Employees - Do not Confirm Heather Johnston
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2022 1:25:14 PM

 
 

From: Carol Bouska <cbouska@earthlink.com> 
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 1:09 PM
To: Jenkins, Andrea <andrea.jenkins@minneapolismn.gov>
Cc: Sirdar, Deebaa <Deebaa.Sirdar@minneapolismn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Support City Employees - Do not Confirm Heather Johnston
 
Dear Council President Jenkins,
 
I am writing to you in support of the City employees organizing for a safer, less toxic, and
less racist work culture.  As a person who has worked in many organizations, I know that
the tone set at the top has tremendous power.   I expect our City leaders to be creating an
environment of respect and equity for all of our City employees.
 
The employees who reached out to you did so at their own personal risk in order to ensure
that:
 

1.  They and their coworkers have a COVID-safe work environment
2.  Their offices address a pattern of harm to BIPOC staff

 
I am asking that you not confirm Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston to the
role of CCO or any other leadership position in the City, for the reasons staff have already
detailed. There should be a transparent and comprehensive recruitment process for the
City’s highest unelected position, as the staff demands outline. 
 
Furthermore, I am asking that you move forward on their other demands - while
Johnston’s confirmation is the most time-sensitive, it is only one of many essential concerns
that have been raised.
 
This is an opportunity for the City of Minneapolis to take positive steps to change our
systemic issues.   
 
Sincerely,
 
Carol Bouska  (she,her,hers)
Ward 10
612-396-5412
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[EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the City of Minneapolis. Please exercise caution when opening
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From: Bourgerie, Zoe J on behalf of Jenkins, Andrea
To: Council Comment
Subject: FW: City Coordinator appointment
Date: Monday, May 23, 2022 10:22:45 AM

 
 

From: Alison Moore <alisonlynnmoore@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, May 22, 2022 9:18 PM
To: Jenkins, Andrea <andrea.jenkins@minneapolismn.gov>
Subject: City Coordinator appointment
 
Dear Councilmember Jenkins,
 
I am a constituent who lives in the Regina neighborhood and I am writing you regarding the
appointment of a permanent City Coordinator for the City of Minneapolis. I am writing in support of
the current and former employees who are organizing for a safer, less toxic, and less racist working
environment. I ask that you consider their request 
 
The employees who reached out to you did so at their own personal risk in order to
ensure that:

1.     They and their coworkers have a COVID-safe work environment
2.     Their offices address a pattern of harm to BIPOC staff

I am asking that you not confirm Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston to
the role of CCO or any other leadership position in the City, for the reasons staff have
already detailed. There should be a transparent and comprehensive recruitment
process for the City’s highest unelected position, as the staff demands outline.
Furthermore, I am asking that you move forward on their other demands - while
Heather’s confirmation is the most time-sensitive, it is only one of many essential
concerns that have been raised.
This is a time for the City to break the status quo. As you implement a new
government structure and respond to the MDHR report, Civil Unrest After-Action
Review, and Furlough Director’s Charge, you can maintain a system of white
supremacy, or you can break it. Take the opportunity being offered to do something
new.
 
Sincerely, 
Alison Moore
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From: Bourgerie, Zoe J on behalf of Jenkins, Andrea
To: Council Comment
Subject: FW: Heather Johnston
Date: Monday, May 23, 2022 10:27:23 AM

 
 

From: Pamela Churchill <churchill_pamela@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Saturday, May 21, 2022 2:40 PM
To: Jenkins, Andrea <andrea.jenkins@minneapolismn.gov>
Subject: Heather Johnston
 
Dear council person Jenkins,
I am writing to you in support of the City employees organizing for a safer, less toxic,
and less racist work culture. 
The employees who reached out to you did so at their own personal risk in order to
ensure that:

1.     They and their coworkers have a COVID-safe work environment
2.     Their offices address a pattern of harm to BIPOC staff

I am asking that you not confirm Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston to
the role of CCO or any other leadership position in the City, for the reasons staff have
already detailed. There should be a transparent and comprehensive recruitment
process for the City’s highest unelected position, as the staff demands outline. 
Furthermore, I am asking that you move forward on their other demands - while
Heather’s confirmation is the most time-sensitive, it is only one of many essential
concerns that have been raised.
This is a time for the City to break the status quo. As you implement a new
government structure and respond to the MDHR report, Civil Unrest After-Action
Review, and Furlough Director’s Charge, you can maintain a system of white
supremacy, or you can break it. Take the opportunity being offered to do something
new.
Best,
 
Pamela Churchill 
4405 Harriet Avenue 
Minneapolis MN 55419
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From: Bourgerie, Zoe J on behalf of Jenkins, Andrea
To: Council Comment
Subject: FW: Interim City Coordinator & CCO
Date: Monday, May 23, 2022 11:15:52 AM

 
 

From: Misha LaPlante <misha.laplante@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 23, 2022 11:11 AM
To: Jenkins, Andrea <andrea.jenkins@minneapolismn.gov>
Subject: Interim City Coordinator & CCO
 
Dear Council President Jenkins, 
 
I am writing to you in support of the City employees organizing for a safer, less toxic,
and less racist work culture.
 
The employees who reached out to you did so at their own personal risk in order to
ensure that:
 

1. They and their coworkers have a COVID-safe work environment
2. Their offices address a pattern of harm to BIPOC staff

 
I am asking that you not confirm Interim City Coordinator Heather Johnston to
the role of CCO or any other leadership position in the City, for the reasons staff have
already detailed. There should be a transparent and comprehensive recruitment
process for the City’s highest unelected position, as the staff demands outline. 
 
Furthermore, I am asking that you move forward on their other demands - while
Heather’s confirmation is the most time-sensitive, it is only one of many essential
concerns that have been raised.
 
This is a time for the City to break the status quo. As you implement a new
government structure and respond to the MDHR report, Civil Unrest After-Action
Review, and Furlough Director’s Charge, you can maintain a system of white
supremacy, or you can break it. Take the opportunity being offered to do something
new.
 
Best,
 
Misha LaPlante
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MINNEAPOLIS BOARD OF BUSINESS AGENTS 
 

Dan McConnell, President 
Corey Webster, Treasurer 

312 Central Avenue SE Suite 556 
Minneapolis, MN 55414 

 
 

May 24, 2022 
 
Council President Jenkins and Members of the Minneapolis City Council, 
  
On behalf of the Minneapolis Board of Business Agents (MBBA) and the 16 labor union 
members who represent 3,357 city employees, I write in support of the appointment of 
Heather Johnston as City Coordinator.  
 
Heather is uniquely capable to move our city forward. In the short time she has served in 
the role of interim City Coordinator, she has already reconvened our Labor Management 
Committee meetings, which serve as the foundation for the city and organized labor to 
build trust and relationships for collaboration.  
 
In the past and since her interim appointment in 2021, Heather has worked hard to 
address difficult issues collaboratively. She has tackled budget crises and led cutting edge 
work to contain health care costs. Heather is known for her collaborative work ethic and 
has an unmatched track record during her time in the finance department. 
  
As a labor leader, I am extremely disturbed by the allegations of a toxic work 
environment in the Coordinators Office, and I am grateful the City of Minneapolis has 
acknowledged the role it plays in systemic racism and responded with clear action to 
move forward better.  Based on MBBA’s experience with Heather, I have no doubt she 
will collaborate to address the concerns that have been raised and continue the work to 
restore our city as a place people want to work. 
 
Heather stepped into this role on an interim basis during a low point in our city’s history, 
which took courage and demonstrated her commitment to our city and her desire to be a 
part of its path forward.   
 
Heather has demonstrated she understands the value of strong partnerships and 
confirming her appointment will be a step in the right direction for the City of 
Minneapolis and its employees, partners, and residents.   
 
On behalf of the MBBA and the 16 labor union members who represent 3,357 city 
employees, I urge you to vote in support of Heather Johnston for City Coordinator so we 
can move forward collaboratively together into who our city can be. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Dan McConnell 
MBBA President 



May 16, 2022 

 

City Coordinator Search Committee 
City of Minneapolis 
c/o City Clerk 
 
To whom it may concern: 
 
I write to enthusiastically support, without reservation, the appointment of Ms. Heather 
Johnston as City Coordinator in the City of Minneapolis. Making Heather’s appointment 
permanent would be a great step for the city. 
 
I first came to know Heather as colleagues at the Minnesota Department of Finance, working 
together as peers for seven years in the late 1990’s.  Our professional paths have continued to 
cross, as I have continued in financial management positions in higher education, and state and 
local government. We’ve had the opportunity to work together a number of times, and she is 
among the four or five most impressive colleagues and collaborators I’ve had the pleasure of 
working with in 30+ years of public service in the Twin Cities.  She is incredibly smart, 
persistent, loyal (almost to a fault), a good and tough negotiator, and works as hard and as long 
hours as any public servant I’ve encountered. Her energy and enthusiasm make her a very good 
leader. Lastly, on a number of occasions, I’ve seen her do the right thing when no one is 
looking—that has demonstrated to me her principles and integrity.  
 
Thank you for your consideration. Heather has remained a trusted colleague and collaborator 
and mentor for me, and I am certain that will continue following what I hope will be her 
permanent appointment. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Stewart J. McMullan 
1430 Jefferson Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55105 
sjmdgm@usfamily.net 
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Statement of Patrick Born in support of  
Heather Johnston’s appointment of City Coordinator for the city of Minneapolis 

 
May 20, 2022 

 
Council Members, 
 
As a resident of the city and former employee I am grateful to Mayor Frey for appointing 
Heather Johnston to be City Coordinator, and equally grateful that Ms. Johnston is willing to 
take on this important role. She is unusually well qualified. Heather knows Minneapolis city 
government. She will draw on her extensive experience in federal, state, and local governments 
to guide the city in the challenges that lie ahead.  
 
I’ve known Ms. Johnston for nearly 20 years starting when she was appointed the city’s budget 
director during my service (2001-11) as the city’s chief financial officer. She conducts her work 
with high ethical standards and will treat others equitably with fairness and respect. She will 
also expect these high standards from others.  
 
The city needs Heather Johnston right now. The city faces multiple challenges: (i) continue to 
deal with the COVID pandemic, (ii) transition to an executive mayor form of government, and 
(iii) transform policing - all while providing equitable services for all Minneapolis residents and 
visitors. She will give City elected officials, other city leaders and the public her best advice and 
judgement about these and other challenges.  
 
The transition to an executive mayor form of government requires operating executives with 
deep experience in leading public agencies. Ms. Johnston has extensive operations experience 
in local government, sound judgement, excellent listening skills and the ability to pull together a 
wide range of views to make decisions with complex dimensions. She will focus on making 
progress on the city’s key priorities. This focus on results may, at times, cause conflict. At other 
times, great celebration. She will neither shy away from conflict, nor be overtaken by great 
success.  
 
These qualities make Heather Johnston an ideal candidate to lead Minneapolis to successfully 
respond to today’s challenges. Our city will be better for her leadership.  
 
Please confirm Heather Johnston’s appointment as City Coordinator.  
 
Patrick P. Born 
100 2nd St NE  
Minneapolis MN 55413 
 
 
 
 





Statement of Kathleen O’Brien in support of the appointment of Heather Johnston as 
Minneapolis City Coordinator                                                                   May 18, 2022 

Council President and Council Members, 

I write in support of the appointment of Heather Johnston to serve as the Minneapolis City 
Coordinator.  Ms. Johnston has had a distinguished career in the federal, state and city 
government that absolutely qualifies her to serve Minneapolis as its City Coordinator.  At every 
step in her career, she has earned the respect and trust of the person she reported to, those she 
worked with and those she served.  She is uniquely positioned to serve in this role because of her 
service as the Minneapolis Budget Officer (2004-2011) where she was a respected and valued 
leader.  Heather has demonstrated her willingness and professional ability by capably serving as 
the Interim City Coordinator.   I urge the Minneapolis City Council to approve Mayor Frey’s 
nomination of Ms. Johnston as Minneapolis City Coordinator.   

I have known Ms. Johnston for over 20 years from the time, when I was University of Minnesota 
Vice President and she was the Executive Budget Officer for K-12 and Higher Education in the 
State of Minnesota Office of Management and Budget (formerly the Department of Finance).  As 
the U budget analyst, she was knowledgeable, thorough, fair and trusted both by the State 
Finance Officer, her colleagues and those of us in higher education who relied on her to guide us 
through the Governor’s and Legislature decision making process and actions.   

Heather Johnston has received recognition from her peers for her professional contributions to 
public service.  Having served on the governing board of the Government Finance Officers of 
America (GFOA), she was elected as its National President in 2015-16.  Beyond her professional 
experience and expertise, she has demonstrated her commitment to justice and equity and to our 
City serving on the Urban League Board from March, 2020 to the present.  

Our city faces critical challenges.  Acknowledging our differences, I believe we, the people of 
Minneapolis, share a commitment to have a just, safe, well managed city that works for every 
person.  There is real work, not rhetoric to be done.  The City Coordinator’s leadership is 
essential to delivering our city services equitably.  Heather Johnston with her experience in 
building teams, listening and understanding people’s needs, bringing people together and getting 
the work done, is the professional with operations experience who will work with the Mayor, 
Council and Department Heads to address the challenges facing Minneapolis. 

 Please confirm Heather Johnston’s appointment as City Coordinator  

Kathleen O’Brien, 4848 Northrop Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55406,                                                     
Second Ward Council Member (1982-89), City Coordinator serving the administration of Mayor 
Sharon Sayles Belton (1994-2002), Chief of Staff, UMN  President Nils Hasselmo (1989-1994) 
and UMN Vice President for University Services (2002-2012) 
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